
J ime I .  2006 

i:ederal I-lousi~ig Finance Board 
1635 Eye Street NW 
Washingian DC 200Otj 

Attention: Public Comments 
Federal Housing Finance Board Proposed Rule: Excess Stock Restrictions and 
Retained Earnings Requirements for the Federal Home Loan Banks 
RIN # 3369-..4B:30 
L;.c:lckee i\iu:nber :!(jUtj-Ci:i 

Eagle Bank is a member of the Federal Home Loan Hank of Cincinnati and the Kentucky 
Bankers Association. Our institution relies on the Cincinnati Bank for services and also 
for a reasonable return on the investment we maintain in Class B stock. We are deeply 
concerned that the proposed rule is at best unnecessary, and potentially very damaging to 
the Cincinnati Rank, its mission and our ability to serve our customers. For the reasons 
which we describe in greater detail below, we respectfully urge the Federal I-lousing 
Finance 3oard (FHFB) to withdraw the proposed rule for ii~rtller consideration. 

The propvsed rule can be reduced tc~ four main requirements. 'rlle proposed will. 1 \ L,imi~ 
the amouut df stock rne Federal Home Loan Banks may cairy, in spitc of the fat: that i t  is 
considered per~narient capital under federal law1 111; 3) Prescribe a minimum amount of 
retained zarnings, and dving so in a way that discriminates against and discourages 
ad~ranco borrowings and the successful mortgage purchase programs of the Cincinnati 
Bank; 3) Limit the payrr!cllt of dividends; anti 4) Preclude the payment of stock 
dividend:, even though Federal law delegates that decision to the local banks. These 
requirements will be applied in a rigid, out-size-fits-all format, irrespective of t1.x 
irnport:ln~ differences among the various Home Loan Bznlts. When all fcur reauiremects 
are read together however, it is the inescapable conclusion that the FHFB has a goal of 
shrinh~i~g all of the FHL Banks and programs, including the Bank in Cincinnati. 

The P r ~ t ~ s e d  Klcle Will Eliminate the Cinci~innti Bnrtk's b'oltrntury fiousin,q Pr.oxr~i_n_z.l: -- 
und <;Yearly Diminish other Mcr~~d~ttory Housing Prograw;.~ .- - - - -- - - 
Like 811 ather Home Loan Banks; the Cincinnati I3anii has a strong com~nitment to 
affdrciabie hcusing programs. The successf~~l Affo1d;ible I-lousing Program, which has 
h~ lped  nezrly 35.000 households in the Cincinnati District is funded through a 10 percent 
set asid2 of' net ea~nings. This pool 9f funding wi!l bt: reduced as prcfits are reduced. 

I \ I ]  All dt';.~e stock of the Cincinnati Hank is Class B stock. which contains a five year call option. 

EAGLE BANK 



Given the uncertainty over f ~ ~ t u r e  retained earnings requirenlents and mandatory capital 
reductions, the Cincinnati board of directors temporarily suspended two voluntary 
housing programs, the New Neighbors and American Dream Homeownership Challenge. 
'The New Neighbors fimd for hurricane victinls and American Dreanl Homeownership 
Challenge for minority and special-needs homebuyers have been used successfillly by 
Kentucky banks to help our comn~unities. If the Cincinnati Bank is forced to shrink 
capital to comply with the proposed rule, resulting in declining profits, i t  will naturally 
follow that less funding will be available for these successf~~l housing programs. 

For the Cincinnati Bunk, New Rules Enacted in the ATar?le ofSafety & Sotrndness are 
Sin~al~l Not Necessury, und Could Even be Harmfill 
The Cincinnati Banlc is a conservative, well managed institution that maintains the 
highest possible rating with both Moody's and Standard & Poor's. Our FHL Bank is 
\v~~;I-c:1~it~1lil'c-it-1.. s:.icc:-ssJi.l!,l:y c!!!i.l-atir~? ;.!ntf;:r e mpit:i! t ~ i ; t t - ~  r1.w FHFR :tppro\~~.cl ill ?QO2 
2[2]. W e  cannot speak for the ofher FHL Banks, but the new rules yo11 propose in the 
name of safety and soundness are unnecessary for our Federal Home Loan Bank. Worse, 
we believe if the proposed rule is enacted in its current form, the rating of the Cincinnati 
FHL Bank will be lowered. 

The rating of the Cincinnati Bank will likely be lowered for three reasons. First, because 
excess capital must be redeemed under your proposal, the Cincinnati FHLB will have less 
total capital under the proposed rule. It is not relevant to the markets or the rating 
agencies that the FHI, Bank's capital accoui$ may hsve a higher percentage of retained 
earnings. Second, less capital .will result ill rcduced services to.iny institution. For 
example. because the rule requires additional capital far non-advance assets, the FI-ILB 
may have to tesrninate or reduce mortgage purchase programs. Additionally, the 
Cincinnati Bani< may not have the liquidity or flexibility to be able to continue offering 
same clay advances. Thus. if services are reduced and dividends are slashed and made 
taxable as a result of the proposed rule, many of the shareholders will inevitably chose to 
redeem atlditional stock, again lowering overall capital. While this cannot be 
characterized as a run on the Bank's capital account, we find it ironic that preventing 
accelerated. redemptions in times of stress is one of the stated reasons justifying the 
-- ..-.."{3S,z3 .. 

. G . . ~  r .:!e \!?!e! zn ?-r8y!rr7t~C1 r~dern.ot io~ is cs!!ed fbr bv redeeming Excess Stock 
within 60 days o r  enactment of this proposed regulation. 

Finally, whether it is a policy goal or not, this rule will reduce liquidity. Contrary to the 
Basel capital debate for banks and thrifts. the Federal Hoine Loan Ranks will be required 
to hold the same capital to support cash and readily inarlcetable securities as for other 
mission-related assets. Given the scarcity of'capital, it l,\~ill simply be too expensive to 
maintain more than the absolute minimu~n amount of liquidity. 

2171 For several reasons. the proposed r ~ ~ l e . ~ / i l l  hit the Cincinnati bank harder than the other FHL banks. 
One of thosc reasons is that the proposal does not count cooperative capital. Since cooperative capital 
benefits all of the Cincinnati bank's shareholders that should be considered as a positive part of core 
capital. 



The Proposed l?z~le will Trigger Addilional Taxes for the Federal Home Loon Rank 
Menzhers -- 
The proposed rule ~ r i l l  undermiile the carefill tax planning of all of the Federal Home 
Loan Ranlts. First, and most directly our bank believes it is in the best interest of both the 
Cincinnati FH1, Bank and the Shareholders to issue stock dividends whenever feasible. 
T11is policy not only permits the Cincinnati FI-IL Bank to retain the capital to support our 
housing and advance programs, but also permits FHLB shareholders to defer any 
taxation, as compared to regular dividends, which arc immediately taxable. second, if 
adopted in its current forin the rule will require the Cincinnati FHL Bank to redeem 
excess capital as defined in the rule for cash within 60 days. This forced redemption will 
also force banlts and thrifts to realize taxable gains and will have an adverse tax impact 
($11 jTl? i x ~ n k .  

'The tragedy of this is that it will put banks and thrifts yet again at a competitive 
disadvantage to credit unions. If dividends are recluired to be issued in cash, credit union 
members do not have to pay taxes on the gains, but banks and thrifts will. This will be yet 
another blow to the conlmunity banlts that are the primary constituents of the Federal 
I-Iome Loan Hyllts. 

For these reasons, as a shareholder of the Cincinnati Rank. we respectfully request that 
you withclraw the J'roposed Rule. 

Sincerely, 

Dennis LV. Rich * 

President 


